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“CissassInATION 0 OF THE PRESENT. 3 J 

& 6AC Shanklin called from Dallas at “Sppreximately 10:00 a.m, He's” 

“"stated that = soho of the “Hearst Headline News Service" had called and indicated” 

: that the "Dallas Times Herald" had picked up a story indicating that the FBI had 340.4 

received an anonymous telephone call early on 11-24-63 reflecting that Lee Harvey >=: 

Oswald. would be killed. Harris wanted to know if this was correct. I told Shanklin \ x 

to make no comment until I got back in touch with him. serene ee    : Sartore tee tite 
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Bpteeen cota ‘This matter was ‘discussed with Mr. ‘Belmont and cleared ee 
ey 
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“Director. I called Shanklin beck at 10:15 a.m. and told him that in view of the PPro. 

that the Sheriff's Office or Police Department had "leaked" this matter, Shanklin should - 

immediately call Harris back and also answer any further inquiries along the lines: Of 2 A. 

affirming the fact that we gid receive an anonymous telephone call and that we , . phate no 

immediately | notified § olice Department and the Sheriff's oe Rees 
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Shanklin stated he would bandle this matter immediately “2 ee 
aed reste a9 eS - 
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“42 Mr, Evans °°? ADDENDUM: (REW: saj}:11-25-63: " Shania called back again * a 

a eee at £1: 00 a.m. today stating thaf the Hearst people are the only ”’ 

"1-Mr. Morrell news folks currently having this story, however, Sheriff Decker- 

ce - . thas told Hearst that, yes, the FBI did call us and aso called the 

Bee fo sates ee Police. Department about the anonymous call. In other words, the 

“"" ODD: 82: cs.’ . {Sheriff is freely admitting prior knowledge given by the FBI on © 

QQ). . ‘go-7 the matter. Shanklin was told he should mer ly confirm hencefort 

etoile ma this fact and refer callers to both Sheriff (Decker and the 5. 
te, : We “ - responsible. official in the Police peered we had notified “—~: 

oo - | originally. .-- 7.7) ft 843 ee ys e _- 
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